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The Winter and the Christmas season are here, this is my favorite time of year.           

Remember OSSO, to keep the Christmas Nativity in your homes and in your hearts and 

it will always be a favorite time of year for you and your family too.The season also re-

minds me of my time stationed as a young airman in the Federal Republic of Germany. I      

remember making a ski trip to the Swiss Apls near the town of Engelberg, Switzerland 

and then venturing onto the top of Mount Titlis (3239). In those days, I skiied the black 

and red trails. One winter, I hiked the Zugspitz (2964) with some military friends. The 

winters are full of memories that are filled with adventures on the ski slopes of many 

different countries and places.   

 

The outcome of the promotional exams are here also, and as I predicted, OSSO members 

and potential OSSO members were put out of reach from the rank of Captain for the next 

2 years. This brings  me to the conclusion that when this current Captains list ends in 

2016 that will conclude a time period of approximately 5 years with no Hispanics pro-

moted to the rank of Captain in HPD. This is starting to feel like the promotional system 

that we have is having an adverse impact on our careers. 

 

Here is the data for the 2014 Captains promotional exams: 

4 of the 6 candidates that failed the subject assessment center are Hispanic (No surprise) 

4 other Hispanic applicants were excluded because they were pushed to the back of the 

list Hispanic #1 is sitting at #15 (That means no Hispanic Captains for HPD) 

1/2 decade of no opportunities 

 

The results of the Lt. assessment was no better as predicted. The Vice President of     

OSSO who holds a Masters degree was pushed back 66 positions in the assessment   

process. The assessment process is having an adverse impact against Hispanics in the     

department and on the City of Houston, in my opinion and that of many others, either the 

promoional exercises are designed to be  subjective or the assessors are subjective and 

that means the department needs to change the promotional process for the good of the 

taxpaying citizen and our department.   

 

The assessment center from what I know of it, is just an agreed upon set of ideas,     

probably developed by some college professors looking for a way to make money across 

our nation.  

 

 

Continued on Page 3 
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OSSO’s New  Attorney 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Law Office of J. Scott Siscoe 

 2215 County Road 391 

 Pearland, Texas 77581 

                                                                     Phone: 281-648-8000        
                                                                                    siscoelaw@sbcglobal.net 

 

   J. Scott Siscoe attended the University of Houston, and received a Bachelor of Business Administration degree in 

Management Information Systems.  He also attended 

the University of Houston Law Center and has been 

licensed to practice law since 1993.  During the 

summer of 2009, he attended the Kennedy School of 

Government at Harvard and completed the Senior 

Management in Policing Course. 

Mr. Siscoe is a retired lieutenant from the Houston 

Police Department. Along with working a significant 

amount of time in patrol, he also worked as a 

supervising attorney for the department.  His 

responsibilities included, reviewing high profile IAD 

investigations, developing department policies and 

procedures, and providing counsel to the Chief of 

Police and Command Staff. 

Mr. Siscoe also worked as an Assistant District 

Attorney for the Harris County District Attorney’s 

Office.  While there, he represented the State of Texas 

in a variety of matters from misdemeanor assaults, 

thefts, and DWIs to felony arson, robbery, and 

attempted murder.  During his over twenty years as a 

practicing attorney, he has also represented hundreds 

of clients in his private practice.  His private practice 

focuses primarily on criminal defense, family law, and 

serious personal injury.  
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From Page 1 

 

The professors then sold their ideas to Police Departments across the country as a progressive tool with data from their own note-

books to promote their idea and that seemed trendy to the leadership of Police Departments across the country. Some idea! But 

they bought into it. We need to exercise our own ideas and imagination within our own Police Department. Many officers claim to 

hold college degrees. Those degrees are of no advantage except for a little pay incentive and a subjective tool to select those with 

higher degrees over you. Do those degrees educate a graduate to speak a foreign language? of course not! that’s why a request for 

a Spanish speaker to the scene is a routine request on all 3 shifts and in every investigative division. The current assessment pro-

cess does not lead us in a direction to prepare our police department to serve the COH properly. Here is why: 

 

No pay increase for Spanish speaking HPD Officers 

A Hispanic population between 45% & 48% 

2 Hispanic Captains out the current list of 45 

No Hispanics being promoted to Captain in the foreseeable future 

No Hispanic Captains over any current investigative units  

Not much improvement in the Lieutenant arena 

A history of lawsuits between OSSO members and the Dept 

6 of the 10 Drug Cartel organizations have settled comfortably in Texas 

The Cartels threaten our very way of life in Texas 

Our radios through all shifts are filled with both citizen and officer requesting a Spanish speaking officer to their scene  

 

More news, there was also one Executive Chief promoted and one Assitant Chief, not one of them a Hispanic, OSSO is never   

consulted on these promotions. I will go out to the edge of the plank here; The Executive Chief that was promoted is a good person 

and a hard worker. These promotions, I am told hit a nerve with the civilian Hispanic community which leads me to the conclusion 

that the Dept is not projecting a serious demeanor in sharing their department with the community they serve. 

 

There is some good news, OSSO’s message is moving into the public arena. These current events also invited alot of attention to 

the OSSO website and it is now becoming a source for newspaper reporters and other media outlets. The invited guest speaker 

(Texas Super Lawyer-Sophia Adorgue) for the HOY committee presentation luncheon quoted non other than the current OSSO 

President (Me) in her speech to the guest of the HOY committee. She told them that HPD needs more Hispanics in the leadership 

ranks. I agree with the Super Attorney. I hope they were listening because its not our (OSSO and potential OSSO members) fault 

that the data gives OSSO and the public the message that the department is not ready to share the responsibility of leadership with 

the Hispanic community (45% of the population) that we all serve. 

 

There is alot that OSSO is trying to suggest quietly through the department, but here is a list below that projects a pattern of      

concern for OSSO:  

 

A subjective promotional system that is having an adverse impact on Hispanics being promoted to the rank of Assisitant Chief, 

Captains, and Luietenants. A Method B system that in our opinion is riddled with favoritism that involves friendships, kinships and 

not an objective and fair system so that we may all prosper and share a true brotherhood. 

A method of retaliation against our members that was well documented in the federal courts in Civil Action 4:07-cv-04510 Sgt 

Chris Zamora vs City of Houston. The city so far has underfunded all 3 COH pension funds (This weakens our pension system)  

City Attorney David Feldman gets a pay increase to 350,000.00 

 

Money for new uniforms and coins  

 No promotional points for foreign language experience 

Money for a new report writing system 

No promotional points for honorable military service 

Money for big city projects like the Capitol and Fulton street rail lines   

Money for new tasers 

Money for body cameras 

A total deconstruction and rebuilding of the Buffalo Bayou Park 

No pay increase for Spanish speaking HPD Officers   

 

 

 

Continued on Page 7 
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HOUSTON POLICE OSSO CHRISTMAS PARTY 
THE ORGANIZATION OF SPANISH SPEAKING OFFICERS INVITES OUR MEMBERS AND GUESTS (INCLUDING ANY HPD 

CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES INTERESTED IN ATTENDING) TO 

 MAJORCA BISTRO AND TAPAS 

THURSDAY-DECEMBER 11TH AT 207 GRAY ST. LOCATED IN THE HEART OF MID-TOWN 

 
NO ENTRANCE FEE 

COMPLIMENTARY BUFFET  7PM 

CREATED AND DESIGNED BY MOROCCAN CHEFS HICHAM NAFAA AND ALI BENDELLA AND INSPIRED BY MAJORCA, THE SMALL ISLAND OFF 

THE COAST OF SPAIN.   

LIVE MUSIC  8PM-12AM 

 

ANGELUCHO’S COPACABANA MUSIC, ONE OF HOUSTON’S FAMED CUBAN SALSA BANDS LED BY VETERAN MUSICIAN ANGEL 

BERMUDEZ…ANGELUCHO BOASTS ONE OF THE MOST COMMANDING VOICES ON THE SCENE, A GRACEFUL BARITONE THAT HANDLES SLOW 

BOLEROS WITH ROMANTICISM AND LIVELY MERENGUES WITH VERVE. 

PLEASE JOIN/LIKE US ON FACEBOOK HOUSTON OSSO  

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR’S!!! 
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It’s Election Time Again….. The  Executive and ODD Numbered Board Position are up 

again for Re-Election…. Interested in applying to be a Board Member….. Follow the 

below instructions…. Board of Directions Positions:  President, Vice President, Secretary, 

Treasurer and Board Positions   1,3,5  

 

OSSO Constitution 
 

 

Section 9.      Filing as a Candidate for Office 

 

Any member desiring to run for an office of O.S.S.O. must file with the Secretary between January first  

 

and seven(7) calendar days prior to the general membership meeting of February. The Secretary shall  

 

furnish the member an application for filing for the office he/she desires. The member must fill out the  

 

application, signs it, and return same to the Secretary. The application shall contain the name, division  

 

and/or assignment of the member and the office he/she seeks. No member may file for more than one  

 

office. The Secretary shall certify and inform the member at the time of filing if he/she is so qualified for  

 

certification. At the close of the filing date, the Secretary may post a list of all candidates who have  

 

qualified for office on the Organization of Spanish Speaking Officer’s website. 

 

 

Section 10.      Nomination of Officers 

  

All candidates’ names which have been filed with the Secretary and so certified, shall be read to the  

 

membership at the regular meeting of the general membership in the month of February. Members who  

 

have not filed as a candidate may be nominated from the floor and must physically be present at the  

 

February regular meeting to assure their acceptance. Nominations shall not cease until a motion has been  

 

entertained and properly carried. 

http://us.yhs4.search.yahoo.com/r/_ylt=A0oG7o.thn5SmnUALioPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTBscWN2ZnBjBHNlYwNzYwRjb2xvA2FjMgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1vvhu4eeq/EXP=1384052525/**http%3a/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fp=united%2bstates%2belection%2blogos%26back=http%253A%252F%
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TNOA 

 

Online Investigations by POLICE TECHNICAL in Grand Prairie, TX, December 8-9, 2014. 

  

Personnel will learn hands-on: 

To build undercover online profiles   

Operate re-actively and pro-actively on Facebook, Craigslist, and other sites 

Backpage...not just for dating anymore 

Google Voice...Google Mail...learn to manage your UC self 

 Case studies will include: Narcotics, homicide, and case management for a variety of LE applications. 

This course if for LAW ENFORCEMENT ONLY.  It is intended for investigators and detective level personnel.  Only personnel 

with legitimate reasons for taking this course will be admitted.  

   

This course will be in Texas only once for the remainder of 2014.  It is not to be missed.  Seats are still available.  If you know 

of anybody who'd be interested in taking this course please forward this email to him/her. 

 Here is the information: 

Online Investigations 

Grand Prairie, TX 

Grand Prairie Police Department 

12/08/2014 to 12/09/2014 

More Info | Register Here 

 

Personnel can also register directly at http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?

f=001HhZ4kYUnsmP9pUbcBBRgvt6OX1qVSyHR1tKI0NDmVVtLiM5TIr_MKOSU1q2pACs0XeIfkJf-

Zep7iWKFYoQzBFrmQjq5v5sHIkigB-

2Cl2hOCu4AptGfWHo_givZHk5ng66f1ETgummvrl8gG_yyHFJr4VseAcVHFJ8NO_4sW0j_WPEsIiH5AA==&c=sEx6I_

AGYfpq1H26DndtH54nPY2m79tdrRjT0ONb_-keAiv5bNFOlg==&ch=E56Pg9H-

njwcmNgVKsal8F_nRlaUzZX4GsFqa6s0OMOWm4reAvmELw==. 

  

Thank you again for supporting our classes. Contact me if I can assist you. 

Respectfully,  

 

Maggie Rumler 

POLICE TECHNICAL   

 

 

  

 

  

Email: hpdbluesanta@gmail.com 

Facebook: blusantahouston 

http://houstonbluesanta.org/ 

Ph. 713-247-8730 

61 Riesner Houston, Texas 77002 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HhZ4kYUnsmP9pUbcBBRgvt6OX1qVSyHR1tKI0NDmVVtLiM5TIr_MKOo8IOS3iDEZMizG0APiCcw4su9oxPnOomcalr-_AuiDVf-7gVvIakqu4yfpJkIlAc5lErtrxAHjtZMA_O35q0uAT0WQGHlkORTsxhBPiVbvER-YaLr7LQZiqVFGVa9a0cCrTYOFGTH22-wsWMHg4cB7OJLDQgZkMdaDLxuMqQDT&c=s
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HhZ4kYUnsmP9pUbcBBRgvt6OX1qVSyHR1tKI0NDmVVtLiM5TIr_MKOSU1q2pACs0XeIfkJf-Zep7iWKFYoQzBFrmQjq5v5sHIkigB-2Cl2hOCu4AptGfWHo_givZHk5ng66f1ETgummvrl8gG_yyHFJr4VseAcVHFJ8NO_4sW0j_WPEsIiH5AA==&c=sEx6I_AGYfpq1H26DndtH54nPY2m79tdrRjT0ONb_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HhZ4kYUnsmP9pUbcBBRgvt6OX1qVSyHR1tKI0NDmVVtLiM5TIr_MKOSU1q2pACs0XeIfkJf-Zep7iWKFYoQzBFrmQjq5v5sHIkigB-2Cl2hOCu4AptGfWHo_givZHk5ng66f1ETgummvrl8gG_yyHFJr4VseAcVHFJ8NO_4sW0j_WPEsIiH5AA==&c=sEx6I_AGYfpq1H26DndtH54nPY2m79tdrRjT0ONb_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HhZ4kYUnsmP9pUbcBBRgvt6OX1qVSyHR1tKI0NDmVVtLiM5TIr_MKOSU1q2pACs0XeIfkJf-Zep7iWKFYoQzBFrmQjq5v5sHIkigB-2Cl2hOCu4AptGfWHo_givZHk5ng66f1ETgummvrl8gG_yyHFJr4VseAcVHFJ8NO_4sW0j_WPEsIiH5AA==&c=sEx6I_AGYfpq1H26DndtH54nPY2m79tdrRjT0ONb_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HhZ4kYUnsmP9pUbcBBRgvt6OX1qVSyHR1tKI0NDmVVtLiM5TIr_MKOSU1q2pACs0XeIfkJf-Zep7iWKFYoQzBFrmQjq5v5sHIkigB-2Cl2hOCu4AptGfWHo_givZHk5ng66f1ETgummvrl8gG_yyHFJr4VseAcVHFJ8NO_4sW0j_WPEsIiH5AA==&c=sEx6I_AGYfpq1H26DndtH54nPY2m79tdrRjT0ONb_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HhZ4kYUnsmP9pUbcBBRgvt6OX1qVSyHR1tKI0NDmVVtLiM5TIr_MKOSU1q2pACs0XeIfkJf-Zep7iWKFYoQzBFrmQjq5v5sHIkigB-2Cl2hOCu4AptGfWHo_givZHk5ng66f1ETgummvrl8gG_yyHFJr4VseAcVHFJ8NO_4sW0j_WPEsIiH5AA==&c=sEx6I_AGYfpq1H26DndtH54nPY2m79tdrRjT0ONb_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HhZ4kYUnsmP9pUbcBBRgvt6OX1qVSyHR1tKI0NDmVVtLiM5TIr_MKOSU1q2pACs0XeIfkJf-Zep7iWKFYoQzBFrmQjq5v5sHIkigB-2Cl2hOCu4AptGfWHo_givZHk5ng66f1ETgummvrl8gG_yyHFJr4VseAcVHFJ8NO_4sW0j_WPEsIiH5AA==&c=sEx6I_AGYfpq1H26DndtH54nPY2m79tdrRjT0ONb_
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From Page 3 

 

The list goes on! I was born in Houston and grew up here. I served in our armed forces like may OSSO members and potential 

OSSO members. Many of us had our lives on the line when we served in the armed forces and for our department. I want and 

OSSO wants, a piece of the pie of opportunities within the department and it is our God given right to fight for it. Not because 

many of us served in our armed forces and serve bravely on the streets of Houston, but also many of us have great grandfathers 

who fought in those wars in Mexico and when they came here they raised us to be brave and they branded us with a lot of cour-

age. Do not allow that characteristic to intimidate you and say no to us when we apply for a specialized assignment and use the 

excuse that our presence could be disruptive. I would appreciate dept managers that show courage and a real concern for our 

eagerness to serve when they deal with Hispanic officers. I do not want a hostile dept that wants us to remain silent, we cannot, 

you see we believe in the American dream and we are fighting for it. Join OSSO and continue to support me, and those board 

members that are truly representing you. We are not without ideas and we are moving the issues forward and soon the dynamics 

are about to change into several arenas on your behalf.  

 

I finish with a realty that is more important; In my home, I keep Christmas and I keep it well. You should do the same. I wish 

OSSO a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

God Bless Us, Every One! 

 

Viva Christo Rey!!! 

!!!Que Viva!!! 

 

Domingo Garcia 

President of OSSO 

 

 

The Content of this article in this publication reflects the author’s opinion or view. The author’s opinion and views do not 

necessarily reflect the view(s) of the Houston Police Organization of Spanish Speaking Officers     
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O.S.S.O. Meetings  

All general membership  

meetings begin at 1130 

hrs. and are on the first      

Wednesday of each month. 

We also serve a                 

complimentary lunch for 

members and their guests. 
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